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I would like to provide a brief description of the rajcr pieces of ecui; rent
thnt constitute a nuclear plant like Three Mile Island, so that as you read about
tha cccident in the press and other media, you will be better aole to follow the
discussion and understand what is bein; said.

I will then provide a brief descriptien of the c:r:cnents of the system and
th2 ranner in which the response of W.I's ooerators centributed to the magnitude
of the accident. I will finish off with a brief descriptien of the status of

tha plant aM the cuticck for the future.

I certainly don't have any aspiratiens to convert all of us to senior nuclear
cngineers, but I do think these are things that can te described and can be under-
stocd. Let me see if I can lead us through a nuclear unit.

If you 1cck to the left side of the visual aid (enciesed), you will see whati

we refer to as the prirary coolant circuit of the plant. That peruen is all cen-
tained within the reac or centainment building, represented by the dashed line
with the lahel up towards the tcp with the caption that says, "Contair. ment." When
you Icek at pictures of nuclear plants ycu will see generally a large cylindrical
concrete structure - that is tne contair. ment building of the plant.

Ncw let's lcxi at scrre of the ccuponents within that prirary cooling circuit.
First let's start with the reactor core. It is there within the reactor vessel.
The reactor core is a region of nuclear fuel assemblies. The ccre is, roughly,
10 feet in diameter aM abcut 12-13 feet in height. The reactor itself is a
htavy-walled pressure vessel that is of the crder of 60 feet high and about 15
feet in diameter.

The nuclear reaction prcduces heat. In that sense, it is no different than

c fossil fired pcwer plant. We start with a form of enegf, that is, heat which
we in turn want to convert to electricity. That heat is trans;crted by means of
circulating high pressure and high temperature water.

'Ihe prirarf system runs at about 2,000 pounds per scuare inch and at aceut
600*F. The primary ecolant pu::p causes that water to circulate through the
system. The purpose of this circulation is to transport the heat frcm the
rrctor to the steam generator.

In the steam gen 2rator, water frcm a separate loco (that one which starts
ode in the sector outside the contaiment building, the right hand portion of the
~ schematic drawing) is caused to boil and absorb the heat frcm the reactor in the
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form of high-pressure aM high-tegerat=e steam. That steam in turn then is <

c: ,ded through a turbine and then is discharged frc'. the :=bine to a condenser.
22 st:am is cooled, " condensed" aM changed back to water. It then is ret =ned

, by means of feed water pu=s to feed water heaters and then back to the steam
g:norater. In many ways, this secondarf portion outside the contaiment of the
plant is not at all unlike a fossil-fired poser plant.

Cne other corpenent that I would like to point out at this time is back in
th7 prirarf. lecc and is the one labeled "Pressuri:er." Its purpcse is two-fold:
1) it is the device by which we maintain the high pressure in that primarf circuit
aM attec=t to raintain dat coclim water at all tires in a liquid er ncn 'ccilim
state: 2) that pressuri:er is used to abscro changes in volume as de prirarf
system heats up and cecis dcwn.

I think this largely describes the functienim parts of the system da; ycu
have seen referred to in varicus press accounts of the accident and, I would here,
gives you scre feel for hcw the pcwer plant functicns.

Again, briefly, the heat in the reacter is transper:ed by ficwim water to
the steam r 2nerater. The seccndary lecp of water is ccnverted to steam in the
stea genecatcr, expands thrcugh a turbine, the turbine t=ns a generater and
makes electricity. The discharged steam fr:m the turbine is condensed and
ret =ned to the steam generater. The heat energy whicn is nct converted te
electr:. city is rejected :: the envircrrent in a third lccp through de rassive
ccd:,ng c: vers dat you see daninating phetes of the mI station.

Ncw, let us t=n cur attentien to the things that did not function as in-
temed and, thus, centributed to the magnitude of the accident at tree Mile Island.

First of all, the accident began with a failure in the seccMarf, ncn-nuclear
pcrtien of the plant. Specifically, the main feed water pu=s were t=ned off by
sme rechanical er electrical failure in their centrol circuitrf. That, in t=n,
led to a reducticn in the heat removal capabilities of the steam generatcr and,
as a result, net only did the t=bine trip (by that we mean it was shut eff), but
also the reacter tripced or was scra=ed (by that we also mean it was shut eff) .
Thaca two events occ = red very rapidly and exactly as expected.

3t this reint everythim was in acecrdance with ncr al design. Irrediately,

newver, the pressure in the prirarf system (the nuclear pertion) began to in-
In order to prevent that pressure fran becaning excessive, a valvecrease.

lccated at the tcp of the pressurizer ccened up. That valve (ycu will screetimes
i find it referred to as an electrcratic valve) should have reclosed wten the pres-
| sure atcreased by about 100 pounds per scuare inch. However, that valve failed
|torec1cse.
I

The sicnals available to the operater, both in terrs of an iMicater cf the!

caraM to close aM in terrs of temperatures in the regicn of that valve did nct
indicate to the ccerater that the valve centinued to te cpen. However, de fact
th t that valve wits stuck cpen caused the system pressure to continue to decrease.

Ntxt, let's turn to the emergency feed pe=s. The energency feed pu=s are
p duolicate safety devices in the event the regular feedwater pumps fail.bac,

2ey cre ' subjected to routine surveillance tests in order to determine that they'
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cra functionablo and cre cvailable to suptcrt the plant in case of need. The i
I t tire that system was tested was 42 hcurs prior to the accident.

In crder to test that emergency feed system it is necessarf te close a
valve and isolate it so that it cannot coen. The test prcgram requires that
that valve be reopened into the safe condition at the end of the test program.
Through sane administrative er hu an failing, that valve apparently was not
restored to the open position at the eM cf the test. It was discovered as
beirg c1csed about 8 minutes after the start of the accident. The cperaters
th2n opened'that valve and that system functioned as inteMed.

Durig this pericx!, the system pressure continued to diminish due to leak-
agt fram the coen pressurizer valve.

In response to a reactor and turbine scram, as was experienced here, the
operator kncws that water levels in the primary loco norra11y begin to decrease.
Ho has available to him a gauge which measures the water level in the pressurizer.
Undar ncrmal circumstances, that water level is his prire iMicator to tell him
that the primary system is full cf water and thus capable of reliable heat trans-
far or heat receval fran the ccre.

As the system pressure centinued to decrease due to the stuck valve, voids
~

began to form in pcrtiens of the system other than the pressurizer. Thus the
liquid in the primary system redistributed itself and the pressurizer became full
of wattr, but there were voids in other par *s of the system. The level indicater
in tha pressurizer suggested that the system was full of water and caused the
ope - ter to step adding water to the system. He was unaware that, because cf the

. valve, the indicater can, under scre circurstances, becane ambiguous.st:

The net result of this centinuim reducticn in pressure and the halt of
additions of water to the system (halted because the inferration available to the
cperater suggested to him that the plant was adequately full) caused the develcs-
ment of steam voids in the primary loop where there should be only water. This
reduced the efficiency of heat removal fran the core.

Atcut 100 minutes after the start cf the accident, the cperator ncted that
the rain pumps wre getting to a region cf cperating conditions that were beycndtheir defined limits. As a result, he turned off the four circulating pu ps.

: This had the effect of further diminishing the ability or the system to receve
~ heat fran the cere.

About 100 minutes to 200 minutes after the accident, the receval of the
rasidual heat being prcduced in the reactor ccre was inacequate. Because of this,
the fuel raterials overheated to the scint that scme of the vircenium cladding
(that centains the nuclear fuel pellets) reacted with water anJ generated hydrogen.
Iha hydrogen, in turn, was released to the reactor centainment buildig. Scme

' aydrcgan remained within the primary ecolant system arri resulted r the hydrogen
' oubbla we heard so much abcut.

Ths real darage to the reacter occurred in this time pericd of 100 to 200 i

ninuta after the 4:00 a.m. start of the accident. The cperators required until
: ibou| ':00 in the evenire to return the system to a near ncrral operatirs cen-
liticu, with the primary system full of water (except for the hydrogen hebble)
ind with the pumps operating so as to have firm reliable heat removal fran the
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So, without going further into detail, let me say in su=ary, that the |
cident was a result of a ec plex ca2ination or interacticn betwen equip ent I

failures, proced=al failures, cperm =isjudg ents, a-biguous instrementa- |
tien aM a n=her of factc, s which all, when contributing tcgether, led to this |
pechlem. In order to fully understand the role of the cperators, as centrasted
wic the role of the ecuis ent failures, one has to lcck back at cur prier con-
c:ptiens of reacter accidents and the degree to which they fc: red the frundaticn
for trainih; and the degree to which the crerater's pricr experience precendi-
tiened his respenses. I think it is clear to us, and we are ccnfident that de
rany sdse uent investigatiens will ccnfir=, that the accident was nct a si:q:le
case of an cperater who made a mistake but, racer, that the accident was a
result of a complex interaction of an unanticipated concinati;n of facters.

New let me go ahead to say where the plant is today. The plant has been
put into essentially what has been ;cpularly referred to as the cold shut-dcwn
condition. The resicual heat fran the reacter is beim removed by means of
natural cir=lation of the water in the prirarf lccp. The heat is being removed
by s :nding water er:cgh de steam generater so that it produces steam which,
in t= n, goes to the condenser. In the condenser the steam is ccoled, the heat
r09cted thrcugh tne cooling towers. The maximum temperature inside de reacter
ccre is re:crted bv the NRC to be about 310 decrees fahrenheit. The average
temperat=e of de water that is circulating to cool the reacter is about 170
to ISO degrees fahrenheit. This is belcw the bciling poi-.: cf water, even at
at espheric pressure.

Backing up, let me e =hasize that in the i:n ediate time period after the
z .d e.n t , cur attentiens were directed to four high pricrity activities. One, to
ralntain tne crippled er damaged reacter in a centinuingly safe cperating mcde
so that the situation would net f=ther degenerate. Seccnd, te do everything
he a-ly ;cssible to minimize any releases of radicactivitf to the environment,
and thus any hazard to the lccal pcpulace. There were, indeed, so e releases
of radicactivity. They were, to a large extent, the result of continuing safety
cperaticns that had to be done witin the plant. A nu.cer of modifications
were made to the plant in order to provide additional filtration devices to
captre any radicactivity and minimize releases to de public. The third goal
was te move safely to cold shut-dcwn. And we have recently congleted our
fcurtn pricrity activity, to put in place a nurter of auxiliarf systers to re-
irle::cc tne acility cf the plant to remain in this safe cold shut-dcwn conditicn.

As we 1cck foreard, we think the plant will be cut of service for a=prcxi-
rately three years. During this time, we will need to remove any radicactive
stmaphere fran the prirarf centainment. We will have to reenter thr.: contain-
ment and begin to decentaminate any radioactive raterials that spilled cut
thr: ugh the stuck open relief valve. We will then have to gain entry to the
rcactor vessel, ascertain the exact degree of mechanical damage to the fuel
material, rereve dat fuel raterial and then clean up the prirary 1ccp. These
cctivities then are the necessarf precursors to returning the plant to service.

I would hcpe that this gives you a brief run dcwn of the plant, the acci-
d;nt a.-d the status that we are ncw in.

' Thank you.
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